
Minutes of the Crafthole Community Shop  CIC                    Directors Meeting        
Thursday July 11th  2019   

 
Present   -   Peter, Berenice, Lynn, Bryan  
Ellen      -   Shop Manager   
Caroline -   Secretary    
 
Chair      -   Peter  
 
Apologies   -   Sally,  Rosalie,  Fiona   

 
 
Minutes of the meeting held on June 12th were agreed and signed  
Proposed     -    Ellen            Seconded   -   Berenice   

 
  
Matters arising from the Minutes:-       
  
Job Descriptions to update at a later date – Ongoing  
This remains ongoing.   
 
 
Cornish Country Cordials  -  update  -  Ellen   
Approach / Discuss with St. Germans Shop possible product sharing costs. 
Also consider the stocking of Kernow Chocolate Bars.   -   Berenice  
Ellen stated that she had received an email from the Company, suggesting that they would 
consider a reduced initial order instead of the shop having to purchase stock to the value of 
£60. Ellen will confirm these latest details.   
Sharing an initial order with another local shop is also a possibility to investigate. 
However, if Cornish Cordials agree to a smaller order, this action will be unnecessary. 
Kernow Chocolates can be ordered through one of our suppliers. 
Ellen will enquire if we can have at least two varieties in a box, rather than 16 bars of one 
variety.    Ongoing 

 
 

Publication of Monthly Minutes on the Parish Web-Site – to agree to the  
publication of the June Minutes   -   Caroline  
All agree so this will be actioned.  
 
 
‘Comments Book’   -   Ellen  
There were no entries this month.  

 
   
 
 



 
 
Advertising  -  Bryan   
Fiona has informed Bryan that she will use the present design for the advert for next 
month’s Local Directory. 
Bryan said that he had a family of ‘visitors’ to the shop recently in response to the Flyer 
that had been delivered to Portwrinkle. This is encouraging.  

 
 

   
Finance   -   Rosalie  
This will be carried forward to the next meeting. 
Peter is now volunteering with ‘cashing up’, assisting Rosalie, Bryan and Berenice.  

        
 
Any other business     

 
a) Health and Safety issues near the front entrance to the shop    -    Bryan   
Bryan recounted the incident that he had witnessed involving a volunteer who fell over the 
threshold of the shop door and cut his hand. This has been recorded in the Accident Book.  

 
b) Nomination of Peter McLaren as Vice-Chair    -    Fiona  
Peter McLaren is now the Vice -  Chair.    Proposed by Fiona.  Seconded by Berenice.   
 
c) Purchase of Pricing Gun  -  Ellen  
Ellen asked if a new gun could be purchased at a cost of approximately £23.  
All agreed.   
 
d) Card Machine   -   Ellen and Lynn  
Lynn stated that recently she has lost a number of potential sales in the shop, because we 
do not have a card machine. This is an issue as today more people expect to pay by card.  
Ellen said there is a system that can be used without the need for Wi Fi and a Smart Phone. 
There will be an initial ‘setting up’ cost also ongoing charges. However, this needs to be 
considered in relation to lost sales in the shop. All agree that this issue needs further 
investigation.     Ongoing   
 
 
 
Date and venue of next meeting   
Thursday September 19th at 5pm at 2 Carew Close     
 
 
Meeting closed at 6pm.    

 
 
 



 
 

      
 


